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97,000 SQUARE 6
vrf’del. 6100 She t distance north of Danforth In good 

eoctlon. Small caah payments accepted.
Finest fireproof factory In Toronto, near
ly four acres of land. Railway sWInge. 
Immediate possession. Call at our office 
for plans and Information of sale:
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POLES GAIN SEVERAL STRATEGIC POINTS AROUND WARSAW$1.25 . m
$

Ing old or canceled
I lines in walnut,
nd gilt In various
r inches,
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T STRIKE FEVER IN JAMAICA
SOLDIERS ARRESTING POLICE

•or.

Oil NOVEMBER 22 :°SON’S 
GUST 
VITURÇ * 
i HOME 
tSHINGS

Prison Wardens Are Out, and Spread of Infec
tion Alarms the Colonial Government.

—oKingston, Jamaica, Aug. 17.—The military was called out today In con
junction with the general strike of the policemen, and those o.f the policemen 
who are refusing to return to their duties are b^tfltf arrested and placed In 
cells. The prison wardens also have none on strike.

The railwaymen who walked out yecterday resumed work this afternoon,
| pending a settlement o.f their demands for more pay.

The strike fever Is spreading In the Island. This Is due primarily to the 
Increased cost of living. The government Is apprehensive over the situation, ! 
and special police have been called out to assist the civil government In main- ! 
talnlng law and order.

Bolshevik Centre, Which Had 
Virtually Reached Outer 
Forts, Driven Back and 
Important Strategic Points,
Including Bridge-Head, Re
captured—Reds in Retreat A BIG FIGHT COMING 
Abandoned Considerable 
Booty.

SEIZURE Or LIQUOR 
BREAKS ALL RECORDSDominion Government Will 

Give U.F.O. Candidate 
Stern Battle.

!Business Men and Domestic 
Users Resent Proposed 

Boost in Rates.

Local Councils of Action Are 
to Be Formed in Bri

tish Centres.

LE i a
Vancouver, B.C., Aug.* 17. __ A

huge stock of liquor, consisting of 
five thousand cases of bottled 
whiskey, and 130 caslcs, belonging 
to the Canadian Pacific Wine 
Company of this city, was today 
confiscated by the crown, 
le probably the greatest seizure of 
liquor ever made In Cenada. Police 
Magistrate South signed the order 
for confiscation and added a fins 
of $1,000 against the company for 
unlawfully having kept liquor for 
sale. The wholesale value pf the 
stock according to Invoice was 
$237,000.

Specials in 
tries, Etc.

Powder—Azurea, 
Moremye, Vlvltz, 
Franor, Pompeii, 
lades, 98c.

rum Powder . .22 
er. Violet or lily of 
lb. tin 
ilatory
sy and Almond

ne Soap, rose or
.........................  .25

ft Soap. 3 for .29

!

INO JUSTIFICATION NOMINATIONS NOV. 8

Ottawa. Aug. 17.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The by-election in Blast Elgin 
Is to toe held on November 22. Nom-

ThisThe consensus cf opinion In Toronto, 
both among business men and domes- 
tic users Is that the boost In rates 
sought by the Bell Telephone Company ! 
is not «'.""ranted by existing rircum- i 
stances. The question was the favor- i 
lte themv for discussion, thruout the | 
city yesyrdaj 
resented i he rise, the commercial man 
was generally indignant and. If the vox 
populi in Toronto were to he the de- I 
terminln y factor in. the success or 
otherwise of they telephone company’s 
application" to the Dominion Railway 
Board tie “Bell” would stand the 
chance of the4 proverbial snowball of 
coming out on top. *

If the request should by any chance 
be granted it would seem to be abund
antly evident that the telephone com
pany wili receive the first big Jolt 
from the domestic users, 
nice to say that the telephone will cost 
barely a dollar a week—$48 a year— i 
and that the bills are, to he, paid' 
monthly, so that “you will not-feel it 
so much," but either of these baits is 
not being nibbled at by the average 
woman. After all It is the woman who 
has the say on telephone matters in. 
more ways than one. 
phone largely for giving the family 
orders to the butcher, the baker and 
the candlestick maker, to say nothing 
of friendly talks with her friends. But, 
she avers, she is not going to be pen
alized even for such a modern con
venience. _ 
in another way and devise other means 
of communicating with her acquaint
ances. Look for a big falling off of 
the domestic phones if the rates go

FORGING OF NOTES GUESS AT OPENING 
CHARGED BY PONZI WHEAT QUOTATIONS

l London, Aug. 17.—The “Council of 
! Action” habit is spreading. From

i weTLmdî' is ho,ding i ^eSf,°°r"
towa„Ct^nererLde,be “ *

: :r,beginnin* t0 repeat their old de- *rty organizations normally furvctloi 
spairing cry of 1831. "God is too high as separate bodies, 

i and FTance too far," 
counsel of France’s

lnations will take place on November 
8. The returning officer appointed for 
the taking of this vote is Henry Hunt- 
ley of Yarmouth Centre, Ontario. The 
vacancy in this riding was caused by 
the death of the sitting member, David 
Marshal, some six months ago. While 
writs, it is understood, have been is
sued a couple of days, no announce
ment was made to that effect pending 
the return to Ottawa of Hon. Arthur

The an-

.19
3.68 every 

councils and labor
1IIThe busy housewife.40

Claims Payment Was So Hur- Surmises at Winnipeg Run 
ried That Could Not Be From $2.55 to $2.75
Checked With Records. a éushel.

The apprehensive 
fortified by the touch of the salaried trade union of- 
expert soldiers

1 ;i
ficial is visible In instructions drawn 
up tor guidance of these local "sov
iets’' They are carefully warned 
against superseding powers of trade 
union executives and are required to 
act merely as information centres and * 
to carry out only such instructions as 
are issued by the national council.

It is probable, however, that 
little difficulty will be experienced in 
keeping these new creations 
limits of their charter, 
phase of "direct action" movement 
requires careful watching. When the 
national council was termed, que pre
cautions were taken to ensure that 
labor leaders who are not openly iden
tified with communism hold the dom
inant majority, but in the formation 
of local bodies there is very consider
able risk that the active and voci
ferous minority in branch lodges will 
secure most of the coveted posts. A 
tremendous tug-of-war may be looked 
for when local soviets are informed by 
London headquarters that the war 
crisis has passed and the moment has 
come to dissolve all emergency organ
izations and to

.49 have now plucked up spirits with im
mediate effect..59 Winnipeg. Aug. 17.—Trading in wheat ! Meiglien from St. Mary’s.

nouncement made tonight came, it is 
believed, within a few dayà cf the six 
months’ period within which, 
the elections act, vacancies must be 
filled.

No action has yet been taken in re
gard to Yale, B.C., or West Petar- 
bero, the other two vacancies which 
arte to be filled by the by-election 
route. The former was caused by the 
appointment of Hon. Martin Burrell to 
the post of parliamentary librarian 
and the latter by the resignation of 
J. H. Burnham, which took 
shortly after prorogation.

Expect Sharp Fight.
The East Elgin riding holds chief 

Interest, however, as it is there the 
government, it is said will make its 
greatest fight against the United 
F’armers of Ontario. So far the situa
tion in regard to "futures" in the .com
ing battle Is somewhat shrouded. The Warsaw, Aug. 17.—Great numbers of 
Ü.F.O. convention last fall nominated Russian soviet prisoners
Sydney McDlarmid, a former Liberal. _______ -, '
as U.F.O. standard bearer, this action Warsa" Sunday afternoon, 
being taken coincident with the' selec- whom had been in battle during the 
tlon of a provincial nominee. morning. They came in groups of 30

The only other aspirant who has hr SO and sometimes in 
been uncovered is Harold J. Dq.ly ctf ^
Ottawa, who announced some time ago llundredB’ attracting crowds of the 

The movement of new wheat In York ^ he *as prepartd to K° lnt? Easl caplta1’8 residents out for a Sunday 
county is hardly under way as yet, E*sdn and contest the seat In the in- afternoon stroll. The prisoners were 
None has been offered yet at Union- t6^tg ^■tti.e*filn.yi?a^v.8 Fa.rty~. uniformed In dull ash colored jumpers 
ville, but Stanley Brothers say „e*„, gnd, bearing resemblance to

stblyPU30'l4'buSdtfortes6t lab0I"6re emer*n* from a ateel mül

wheat-
Bernard Stiver of Markham town

ship threshed a field of fall wheat a 
few days ago, showing a yield of about 
25 bushels to the acre, the grain run
ning 62 to 63 pounds to the bushel, or 
two to three pounds above the 
age. The barley on the Stiver farm 
also promise^ a good yield.

Boston, Aug. 17.—An intimation of While it is too soon to forecast the 
favorable issue of the great battle 
raging under the walls of the capital, 
the Poles appear to retain the initiat
ive they took Saturday, anti continue 
to hold the Bolsheviki in cl^éck. In the 
southeast, on the Western Bug, they 

: have scored notable success. Neverthe
less the situation, with Warsaw threat
ened from three sides, undoubtedly re
mains serious, and everything depends 
on the ability of the Poles to keep up 
their aggressive tactics.

It is considered significant In mitl- 
lary circles that the Moscow wireless 
has been unusually silent today.

Tireless efforts by the Pole# to pueh 
back the invading Bolsheviki have re
sulted in the capture of important 
strategic positions. Three days ago 
the Polish forces faced an extremely 

.critical situation, with the Red centre 
•virtually reaching the outer forte of 
the capital. On the right wing the 
soviet troops had captured the Pul- 
tusk-Se-rock bridgehead, driving the 
Poles from the fork where the Narew 
Joins the Bug.

On Sunday, however, the Poles 
launched a counter offensive from 
Novo Georgievsk, clearing the north 
bank of the Narew. and yesterday they 
recaptured the Serock bridgehead be
fore the Bolsheviki had time to es
tablish themselves. Operations are 
now proceeding against the Pultusk 
forts.

The Bolsheviki. in their retreat, 
abandoned considerable booty, which 
has not yet been Inventoried. Opera
tions by the Polish right against the 
Vfeprz' and the middle Bug continue 
according to plan,

FORCING1 THE RED8 BACK.

.25
the defence to be offered by Charles futures, the first since May, 1917. which 
Ponzi, now in jail as the outcome i t,pens tomorrow morning, is not expect- 
of h’s financial dealings,

.1- nowind
Gilunderfor given I etl to cause any undue excitement, altho 

today by his chief counsel. Daniel i discussion of it was the absorbing topic
Mclsaacs. who said that Ponzi had j on the floor today,
been swindled out of thousands of 1 Many' conjectures were made as to
Of hi,8 nous f°rglng aBd rai8lnS ! what would be the opening prices, and

guesses ranged all Jhe way from $2.55 to 
$2.75. It is thought the trade volume 
will be very small for a few days, until 
there is a larger movement of the new 

"crop, and the trade catch their feet and 
become accustomed to the new trading.

It was learned today that the board 
will continue indefinitely to accept de
liveries of old wheat, upon which par
ticipation certificates had been used up 
to Aug. 14, midnight. This ip due to 
the trouble that has been experienced 
in getting the wheat forward.

Fifteen cars of new wheat and 11 
c\rs of rye had been brought into 
Winnipeg up to noon today, and if cut
ting weather continued, the next week 
is expected to see the grain move
ment grow rapidly.

9S was.29 s*r no:er. Aimsi /69 8It soundsnoter
within 

This latest
-j.r:...".*•••let

rly 0 i " l' 4—r DB “T".... ••••» The attorney declared that notes 
cases bad beenfor $100 in some 

raised to $1,000 and others accord
ingly. During ther- run on Ponzi’g 
office, he, said, the confusion and 
haste resulting from the large 
ber of notes presented for payment 
prevented their being closely check
ed with the records.

Governor Coolidge, in commenting 
on the Ponzi case today, expressed 
the opinion that there 
enough laws on the statute books to 
meet situations such as have devel
oped in the Ponzi and Old Colony 
Foreign Exchange Company cases. 
This comment was made after he 
had received a letter from District 
Attorney 
enactment

a:‘:rv:r49c
:.V‘.iy. Firing is Distinctly Audible in 

City, But is That of Light 
Artillery.

sÿNSh placeys
fjhe uses the num-d-

.65 F 
—Mein Floor.

NO WORD FROM MINSK
are nowHome- 1She will send her orders

•s ’ Club
reached 

some of
restore tounions the powers they surrendered*^ 

the national council, ç- 
it is imposeible to conceive of any 

degree of unanimity as to when the 
dissolution should occur."

In Equivooal Position.
Today’s Times points out tnat mod

erate leaders have been jockeyed Into 
the very equivocal position iron» which 
extremist* will make their escape dif
ficult. That labor -.movements are in 
for a big fight Is made pj*ln by the 
manifesto from their executive to *11 
members of the Communist party. 
These are urged to use every endeavor 
to ensure occupation by Communists 
of the chief responsible and key posi
tions in local strike organizations, to 
enable the Communist party to with
stand any attempt by trade union and 
labor officers to frustrate the desire 
of the rank and file, by capitulating 
at the critical moment.

Extremists, by an enormous stroke 
of luck, have secured their soviets, 
and are like dogs with bones. On the 
other hand, moderate laborists are as 
children playing with sticks dyna
mite.

■ou to join. It 
ling extra to 

club member, 
may purchase 
lshings and ar- 
ipread the pay- 
r a certain pér
imé.

up.
Pelletier, suggesting the 
of special legislation at 

the next session of the legislature. 
The governor explained that

The Business End.
The business men will feel the ap-
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3).

drovee ofLocal Wheat Slowly Moving.
»oper-

ni||t 11 AT TO IT allons of a fraudulent character couldFAIR HOUSE RENT s-ssrtessr T„. 
DECIDED BY JUDGE

qf legitimate business.
Attorney-General Allen

-
Fourth

laws if

■

last election had a population of 17,697 
based on the 1911 census.
Marshall was elected as a Unionist by 
a majority of 308 votes over W. G. 
Charlton. 1

No nomination of a Liberal candi- 
cate for the ruling has yet been made.

The lapse of two weeks between tho 
dates of nomination and election tn 
the East Elgin contest Is provided 
for in the new Dominion franchise 
act, officials state.

The sound of cannon was plainly 
audible in the distance, but it 
distinctly that of field artillery. Spite
ful explosions of .77 shells were fre
quent, but the heavy booming of .210’s, 
,380’s and .420’s, was absolutely lack
ing, giving the impression of a minia-

Davldsaid to
night that the returns filed by note
holders up to the time of closing to
day showed the liabilities of Ponzi 
to be $3,349,031. This sum included 
the 50 per cent, profit which the in
vestors were promised. He said that 
more than 7,500 noteholders had 
aponded to his request that they get 
in touch with his office.

was
Kingston Court Rules Double 

Raise in Payments Not 
Sustainable.

Inued num- 
c to $1.12
Yard.
i square mesh, 
ring only, 48

ÎH
Iaver-

re-
tu re war as compared with heavy 
cannonading on the French front in 
1918.

Owing to the scarcity of freight cars, 
most of which are being used by the 
government in moving records of the 
various bureaus and other 
many persons were moving their be
longings to the suburbs in droskles, the 
principal vehicles of Warsaw.

The fire department has been called 
into service to aid in caring for the 
wounded, hose wagons and other appar
atus meeting ambulances at Praga, across 
the Vistula.

At the foreign office it was said that 
nothing had been heard from Minsk in 
reply to the wireless note of Prince 
Sapieha, the foreign minister, but that 
George Tchitcherin, the soviet foreign 
minister, had sent a wireless message 
saying that newspaper ^correspondents 
would be admitted "with limitations of 
liberty.” Many of the English, French, 
United States, Italian and Spanish corre
spondents decided not to take advantage 
of Tchitcherin’s hospitality, and will re
main in Warsaw.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 17—(Special). 
—Judge Lavelh was called upon today 
to determine what constituted a fair 
rent. Robert J. Carson sued Miss 
Beaman for $60. the balance of 
increase in rent which she had 
fused to pay. Miss Beaman claimed 
she was a yearly tenant at 300 Uni
versity avenue, at $30 a month, and 
consequently refused to pay a raise 
in rent first to $40 and then within 
a few months to $50 a month. It was 
stated that the sale value of the 
double house of which Miss Beaman 
occupied one half, was $5,500. The 
assessment was $1.800 for the house 
and $650 for the land.

Judge Refuses to Sustain- 
Counsel for Mr. Carson claimed 

that 10 per cent! on the value of the 
house was not. too much for rent but 
on the other hand counsel for Miss 
Beaman stated that the exigencies of 
a housing shortage should not permit 
a landlord to exact an abnormal rent. 
Judge Lavell said he would not sus
tain the rental of $50 a month, but 
reduced the amount xvhich must be 
paid by Miss Beaman to $40 a month, 
thus giving Mr. Carson $30 instead of 
the $60 which was the amount for 
which he sued.

Warsaw, Aug. 17.—.Reports of Polish 
military successes came to Warsaw 
today while the population was eager
ly awaiting news from Minsk, where 
the Polish peace delegates are to ne
gotiate with the representatives of the 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

WAGE BOOSTS SOUGHT
BY TRAINMEN IN WEST

I

NO EMBARGO ON 
GRAIN FROM U. S. BRITISH LABOR EN 

OUSTED FROM PARIS
an

39 valuables,Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—-Wage increas
es. ranging all the way from 50 to 100 
per cent., are being sought by train- i 
men of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
western division, and the men have 
this morning begun to press their 
claims before the board of railway 
conciliation in Winnipeg.

re-
I

SOCIALISTS CALL SESSION

Paris, Aug. 17—A. meeting of the 
Unified Socialist party tonight decid
ed to request the president of the 
Chamber to call an extraordinar- ses
sion of that body, "in view of the 
gravity of the general situation."

COUNCIL ISSUES MANIFESTO.
London, Aug. 17.—The "Council of 

Action" of the British Labor party 
today, after a long discussion, issued 
a new-'tonanjfesto to the workers of 
Great Britain, declaring tha: 
danger of war was not over

“This," the manifesto says, "1* net 
the time to be deceived by seeming 
fair words. . , Why does not the 
premier announce the terms <v- which 

j England xvlll make peace wf.h Rus
sia? . . . Why Is the position with re
gard to the adventurer Wrangel so 
ambiguous?"

The manifesto demands 
peaee, together with a resumption, of 
trading with Russia, and exhorts the 
workers not to relax their et torts In 
this direction.

ENNONITES SEEK 
TRACT IN QUEBEC

Today Other Products Also Allowed 
to Pass Thru Canadian 

Ports.

)
Were There to Consult With 

General Federation and 
Socialist Executives.

0
WEEKLY FOOD BUDGET

RECEDES EIGHT CENTS Manitoba “Old Colony’* Send-Montreal, Aug. 17.—The minister of 
trade and commerce, Sir George Fos
ter. stated officially in a communica
tion read this afternoon at the har
bor commissioner's office that 
will be no embargo placed upon grain 
from the United States or other pro
ducts passing t-hrd Canadian ports. 
This statement was in reply to a 
conference called to discuss the 
ported diversion of six United States 
x-essels from this port which 
or'ginally schedul'd 
here.

IN—.Just arrived In 
salmon are a rare 
lii-ions brook trout, 

Spécial for tod»)'. 
...................................... M

r_ Paris, Aug. 17.—William Adamson,
Ottawa, Aug. 17. (Canadian Press). Labor member of the British parlia- 
During July the cost of the weekly ment, and Hrary Gosling, leader of 

budget of staple foods dropped slight- ttle EnSlish transport workers, repre- 
ly, according to the figures given in senting the council of action of the 
the current issue of The Labor Ga- yritish labor -arty, left for London 
zette. The average was $16.84 at the tQnighL after conferences with the 
middle of .July as against $16.92 in General Labor Federation of France 
June, $13.77 in Julj-. 1919, and $7.42 in and executives of the Unified Socialist 

1911- The index number of party. They came to Paris for the 
we »Sa*e prices again declined, being purpose this morning, but soon after 
346.8 for July, as compared with 349.3 I tffeir arrival were requested to leave, 
tor June.

ing Delegates to French- 
Canadian Capital.

!

there

1to Arrival. Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—The Mennonite 
question took on a new angle today, 
a local paper states that negotiations 
have commenced with the Quebec 
government and official delegates of 
the old colony Mennonltes vested 
with “treaty-making” powers are 
said to have been sent to the French- 
Canadian capital. They have instruc
tions to negotiate for a tract of land 
where Mennonltes, states the paper, 

The can settle, educate their children in 
whatever way they wigfc, undisturbed 
by restrictive provincial laws.

Heard of the Delegation. 
Commenting on the despatch from 

Winnipeg, regarding negotiation* be
tween the Mennonltes and the Quebec 
government, officiais here today stated 
that the goverment had been apprised

in con- ot 11,6 tact that the Mennonitee in- 
, .1 . * I tended to send delegates here to study

i vention here, announced tonight that j conditions in this province.
I a leader of the 15,000,000 negroes in 1 They added, however, that the dele- 
; the United States, would 
i here next Thursday night, 
leader, it was stated, would occppy a 

: black house" in Washington. There i 
are eight candidates for the office.

A provisional president 
: and the leader of the West 
• Islands, will be selected the 
! night.

the
V STRIKE IS SETTLED

AT SPRINGIHLL MINES !... .«A
. . . .16

re
l

.20 were 
to load grain.18 IISpringhill, N.S., Aug. 17.—The strike 

of the firemen in the mines here was 
settled late tonight, and the men on 
the night shift resumed work at mid
night. The men’s demand, that they 
tend only two fires instead of three, 
was conceded by the company, 
mines will be in full operation tomor
row. One thousand men were idle.

a.24
11Failure to comply with the request, it 

was announced, would call for their 
expulsion.

Before their departure, the Labor 
men declared they had accomplished 
the task for which they came to Paris, 
and that they were satisfied with the 
agreement reached.

Tn connection with the 
movement, it was stated that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway were ready 
to bring to Montreal S50 
grain per day, equal to 400,000 bush
els: the Grand Trunk could bring 150 
toi 175 cars per day. while there will 
be the usual movement of grain by 
all-water route. In this latter 
sped, it v.as announced that the 
Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, 
would put on seven extra steamers 
over that they had plying last year 
between Port Colborne and Montreal.

grain

S. RENFREW LIBERALS s 
NOMINATE PEDLOW, M.P.WORKMEN UNEARTH 

SITE OF TIBERIAS
.45 a full

cars of.40
... .25

p5o).-L M.P.. STKK
Renfrew, was nominated today at the 
Liberal convention held in Killaloe. ’ I 

It was definitely announced that 
Mackenzie King, leader of the Liberal 1 
opposition, would address 
meeting in

.28

.23
; it, I
i 1 rb. ,81 JAPANESE NOW CONTROL 

FISHERIES ON THE AMUR
re-.60 Consolidation in the Air.h mNegro Leather Will Occupy

“Black House” in Washington
. . .93 Ruins of Ancient City Dis

covered While Making 
Government Road.

ie s Custard Pcxw-
e
Milk tin 
malade. No. 4 size, 

............................. 1.05
i, V» -lb. tin.. . .231 
/heat, 2 pkgs. .30 
mato Soup, 2 tins.

a mass 
on Thursday, 

pm.

Peking, Aug. 17. — The Japanese 
military authorities at Nlkolaievek, on 
tfc»; left bank of the Amur rtver, in 
Asiatic Russia, have Issued on an
nouncement thV all Russian fisheries 
In the estuary of the Amur have been 
taken under Jape 
Ing to a despatch

______  Agency here from Vladivostok.
Ottawa, Aug. 17.-(Canadian Press) j 181,6 ,flBher,„e8

of tsa : ,,uote8 the anno,;~
same : be resumed tomorrow morning by the 

board of railway commissioners.

1.25 Renfrew 
August 26, pr.o'oably at 8

:.16 IkNew York. Aug. 17.—The Universal 
Negro Improvement Society,

7]

THE “TERRIBLE” YORK ROADS SCANDALLondon Vug, 17.—The site of an
cient Tiberias Is'believed to have been! -------------------- —----- ,—
unearthed, says a Jerusalem despatch ‘ TL. AA i».« -r- . n . -i
to The London Times. The alleged * “® iviunicipalïties Try to Put the Blame
discovery of the ruins of the city iir, . i*7.„ ... — _
which played a notable part in Jewish What Will the Women Do?
and Christian history was made by 
Jewish workmen, who were building 

- £ government road near Tatariyeh 
, the modern town.

.'I be elected i sates had not yet arrived..28 pese control, accord- 
to the Russian Nfewssi: This!on the Peoplion s Bloater Paste,

. . .*.............JO > RATE HEARING TODAY

«11,1It section.
brangei, dozen .09
Ions 4 lbs............ .27
K’h". High Constable Philips of the county charge of immoral conduct. Hts offi-

police force does not see much merit in | eers. says Mr. Philips, are vigilant and
, When the remnants of old walls and; The World’s suggestion that he should do occa.tonally bring in offenders of this 
“ began coming to light, the1 get a tow Ford cars and run down the I kind: but the chief thjnks much

of antiquities then visited the spot, ' n*?hUy *nfest highways of the town- j assume the role of guardians of public

( accompanied by tw'o members of the Ship adjacent t0 the cit>- These law- £afety themselve , and take numbers of
. Jewish exploration society. The soc- ! hreakevc. he says, go fifteen miles out
( iety has been given permission to con- jn all directions,

duct future excavations.

.10
.20

kets Cooking An- ULSTER NOT TERRORIZED 
BY MURDER CAMPAIGN

I).78et
more

New Party Planning to Hold
. . rji London. Aug, 17.—Sir Edward Oer-

cars .staining, apparent lawbreakers. ------ UntaTlO COOVentlOn 1#1 JOrO^fO' «>” tec,ire<i  ̂ cour» of
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